
TECHNICAL APWSORY PANEL

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.

1. MTNTSTERS LETTER srH AUGUST 2013 p - g

"A New TAP will be creaSed"

2. APPEALS CONVENO-.R REPORT to DEC 2012 ? r L
oolt is understood that there will be a TAP constituted'

"An earlier version of the TAP was formed in 2004, but was disbanded in 20100'

3.. Mv e-mail to ADG - DER 8tb Aue 2013

Requesting information on the TAP

4. Reply from AIIG -DER 26 August 2013 P ' L t '

?age2 point 3: Says the TAP is now known as the Resolution Committee and
commenced in earlv 24fi.

5. Mvletter-toADG-DER28Aus2013 1 +
Seeks clarification of the conflicting information provided earlier.

6. Replv from ADG-DER 27 Sent 2013

Does not answer the question of the TAP



7" letter to ADG-DER 3 oct 2013

Further questions different timing of Tap formation.

8" Letter from ADG -DER 28 Oct 2013

Advises that TAP / RESOLOUTION COMMITTEE was set up after 3 Aug
2012. (Conflicts with DOC 1,2 & 4)

9. LETTER TO MINISTER.IAQOBS (cc David Templeman) 11 Sept 2011.

Pointing out conflicting information and requesting clarification.

10. REPLY FROM MINISTER TO DAVID TEMPLEMAN 7 Oct 2013.

Says TAP ceased when Tri Partite was disbanded in 2010 and Resolution
Committee fook up the issues.

NO_T WEAT HE SAID IN HrS LETTER OF s AUGUST 2013

Why the conflict of inforlnatioq?

What js the truth?

Wtl:did thgMiniqlgr chagee his storv to fit with ADG

Whv iq.everv-one confused about when TAP n'as set up aqd its,make up?
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Dear Mr Cockerharr-l

,&PPEALS AGAIN$T AMEhIDIIJIENT TO LICHNCH L62T7I1SS3114 _ BAUXITE
RHFTNERV {WAGHRUF}, WAROONA

Thank you for )tolir appeaN in respeci to tlre decisiorr of the forn"ler Departn-rent of
Environrnent and Conservation, novr known as ihe Departrnent of fnvironment
Regulation {DERi to arnend the licence issued to Aicoa of Australia (Alcoa} ln
respect to ihe bauxite refinery in Wagerup (Reflneryi. Eight other appeals were
also recelveci.

Pursuani to section 106 of the Enviranmental fuotectiott Act 'f 986 ithe Act), rny
predecessor obtained reports from the DER on the nratters raiseci in ihe appeais.
The Appeals Convenor has edvised that representatives of her Office discussed
appeals with appellants and held discussions with Alcoa and the DER. I have
neceived a report from the Appeals Convenor r"eiatirig to ait appeals, a copy of
which is enciosed for your inforrnation. I have also cbtained further- infarmation
fronr DER on Alcoa's progress in nreeting sCIme of the requirernents of the
licence-

Background

By way of summary, the DER issued licence L621711953114 to Alcoa on '!0
FJovernbel^2A11" Cn 5 June 2012, Alcoa sub,.nitted a licence anrenCment
application io the DER requesting dfl increase in production perrnitted by
condition A1{a} of the licence.

Prior to issuillg an aniended iicence, the DFR consulted with Alcoa ancj relevant
stakeholders. The DER granted an amended licence on 3 Augr_rst 2012. The
amended licence permitted Alcoa to produce an additional 25,0C0 tonnes of
alumina per annum between 13 August 2A11 and 12 Augr-rst 2A12, and an extra
50,000 tonnes per annum between 13 A.ugust 2CI12 and 12 Novemher 2013.
This has the eirect of increasing annual produciion frorn 2.6 million iorrnes to
2.65 million tonnes per annum {ldtpa). lt was from this arnendment that appeals
were received.

12th Floot Dirmas House, 2 Havelock Streei, West Pertl, Wesiern Ausiralia 6005
Fhone: +61 B 6552 5800 Facsimile: +61 B 6552 5801

Emait: Minister.Jaco0@dpc"vra. gov. au



The amended licence also included iwo environmental improvement conditions

{A3 and A4}. These conditions requirecJ Alcoa to submit a works approval
application for a volatile organic compounds fl/OC) emissions reduction progect

to achieve a reduction in ernissions of at least 1.5 times the arncunt of VOC
emissions attributed to a pr"oduction increase to 2-8 mitlion tonnes of aiumina per
annurn (f*tpa). In this regard, I note that tFR granted lffarks Approval
W539,l12013/1 on 5 June 2013.

.Appeals

The issues raised in all appeals are addressed iri the Appeals Convenor's report.
ln sumnrary, third pafty appellants expressed concerns about health concerns,
buffer zones and compensation associated uuitir the Refinery. I note in particular,
comments fr*m appellants living in the nearby towns of Yarloop and Waroona
that odour and dusi emissions frorn the Refinery significantly impact on the use
and enjoyment of their land, and that ihere are ongoing health ccncerns with
respect to these emissions.

Advice provided in tttlay 2013 by the DER outlined that Alcoa has comrnenced
addressing nine outstanding recomrnendations frorn a CS|RO repofi frorn 2004
relating to air quaNity in Wagerup. In this regard, the DER advised that Alcoa
submitted a completion timeframe plan addressing these recommendations in
November 2A12. I understand that this plan, along with an ociour and air
monitoring plan has been submitted to the DER and that the DER will review and
provide feedback on Alcoa's commitments. The DER advised thai ii anticipates
that Alcoa will meet the remaining recommendations by the end of 2014. The
DER advised that these investlgations will form part ol an overali continual
improvement plan to decrease air emissions and specifically odour emissions
from the Refinery.

The DER noted that Alcoa had submitied a works approvai appiicatlon in
January 2*13 tor a VOC errissions reduction project, !n accordance with
condition 43 of its licence and that a works approval had been granted in June
2013. The DER noted that it will not consider a further production increase to 2.8
mlllion tannes until Alcoa can ciemcnstrate the VOC reduction project has
achieved a reduction of 1.5 iirnes the emissions increase.

Appeal grounds

ln relation tc the health concerns raised in the appeals, I understand that Alcoa
rnust discharge several requirements lncluding a completion timeframe, odour
and air monitoring plan and successful implernentation of the VOC reduction
project, before it can proceed with any further increases to its production
capacity.

'i



It is also noted that the DfR will review and provide feedback to Alcoa to assist
'the 

latter in addressing these requirements. I understand that a new Technical
Advisory Panel (TAp) will be created along with these requirernents..J--am .

advised thai the TAP will be cornposed of communi$ members, representatives
-edd 

res s q u 6sii.o n$ e ro-und ernissl o n s {ro m_th e
-i{etinery, anO @-to 6e con5ulted

with on a case*by-case basis.

For these reasons, I cansider that there are $everal r*rechanisms in place
through which the proponent can effectively manage health coftcerns associated
with the Refinery.

I understand that concerns regarding emissions have persisted in the comrnunity
over many years, and it is my expectation that Alcoa will mai*tain open
communication with community mernbers aboui its progress towards rnonitoring
and managing emissions frorn the Refinery. ln this regard i have requested Alcca
to publish the results of odour and air monitoring in a praminent location on the
Alcoa website within a reasonable time afier the monitoring is undertaken. This
mea$ure will asslst the comnrunity access information which demonstrates
whether the premises are meeting expectations around odour and other
emissions and will encourage Alcoa to proactively manage the issue as the
bperator of the facility.

! note your request f<lr the imposition of a ten kilometre buffer zone around the
Refinery and request for compen$ation. These concerns were raised by several
other appellants. In this regard I note the DER's advice that it has applied
conditions it ccnsiders appropriate for the mitigation, management and conti'ol of
emissions and discharges from the production increase to 2.65 Mtpa. I also note
that under the Regufation 17 variation issued by my predecessor under the
Environmental Protection {Norse,} Regulations 1997, Alcoa rnust use 'best
endeavours'to purchase the remaining noise affected properties during the two
year period of the variation. With respect to the licence amendment the subject
of these appeals, it is consiciered that these measures sufficiently manage
appellants' concerns in relation to the bufier zone and compensation,

Other matters

The DER noted that it has supported the apprcach that any production increase
shall not result in increased emissions since 2GA1. The DER advised that it has
required Alcoa, as a condition of licence, to submit a works approval application
to achieve a reduciion in VOCs that equates to at least 1.5 times the amcunt of
VOC ernissions aitributed to a production increase to 2.8 million tonnes *f
alumina per year. As stated above, ihis application has now been received and
assessed, and the DER granted a works approval in June 2013. The DER
considered that this is consistent with the intent of the conditions in Ministerial
$tatement 728 and satisfies the DER's requirenrenis and community
expectations.

The DER noted that it has not received an application frorn Alcoa for an increase
in the production of alurnina to 4.7 Mtpa, In ihis regard the DER noted that it will
ensure that any applications it receives for this increase meet the requirements
contained in Ministerial Statement 728.

?K.



Taking il..tc acccurit ihe D[R's advice that tl^re changes tc the licence will not
result in rncreased VOC ennissions frcm {i^re Refinery, anci sLr!:ject io adciitioi'lai
ccrnrnents beiow, I helieve the decisian of the $FR tc am*nd the licence was
justified.

Howeve'., t agree with the Appeals Ccnvenor that sorne additi*nal changes
should be rsracje to the definition of VOC ernissios-rs undes-the ilcence to provlde
greater ccnfidence ttrat emisslons fror-n the faclllty lirnit VCC eniisslons. ln this
regard, I have deterrnined to that condition A^r1 of the ticence shculd be ames'rded
tc provide niore clarity regarding the reductlo* in VCC en"llssicr"ls and I have
wrltten to the DER accorcli*Eiy.

i aiso note a nun'lber of other issLies raleed in appeals, including concerns about
the cumuiative irrrpacts of {he incnease in production ironr 2.4 to 4.7 h4tpa
asscciated rvith the Wagerup 3 expansi*n ilme extension request and the issues
ralsecl under ihe appeals agairrst the Ncise Regulation 17 approvai. i have
consldered these issues, and have disrnissed tlrese ftlaiter$ in accordance with
the reconlrnendatlons of the Appeals Convenor.

fionclusion

l-iaving considered the issires ralsed in yoirr appeai ancj the otfiei' appeais, and
noting ihe DER's adrvlce that there are several n'leasures ln place io ensune that
VCC emissions Co not increase, aloe-rg witl-r oi:taining fr.lrther" lnformation frcrrr
Alcoa detailing its commitnrent to addressing iire outstanciing CSIRO
r€cornmendations, I am of the vlew that the DER's decision to anrenci Aicoa's
licence was justified,

It is nry strong expectatiori that tl-le opera{ior-r o{ the Refinery shou[d noi
adversely irnpact on the amenity cf the surrounding area, especiaiiy residential
areas. Alcoa will have slifficient oppcrtunity io address outsianding concerns
regarding the operations of its Refinery throi;gh the processes outiined above. it
is my undersianding ihat Aicoa's operations wigi not expand again ulntil it
demcnstrates that it can appropriateiy adCress requirernrer:is usider Fadr V of the
Act.

! have requested tirat the Df $t give effeci io my decislon on the appeals as soCI{l
as practicable in accorciarrce with seotion 1 ''!il of rhe Act.

Thalrk you for bringing your concerns tc nry attentlon"

Ycurs sincerefv

Alber{ Jacob tulLA
MIT|STER FOR ffi hlVlROhIMEfST; I-|HRITAGH

enci.

c 5 AU$ :ili3
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Bauxite Refinery iWagerup), Waroona
Alcoa of Auslralia Ltd

Appeaf summarv

Appeals Convonor'$ Reporl
Decernber 201 2

This report concerns appeals in objection to a decision of ihe Department of Environment and
Conservation (DEC) to grani an amended licence for a bauxite refinery in Wagerup
(Refinery). Among other changes, under the amended licence there will be an increase in the
produciion of alumina by 50,000 tonnes pef annum,

Concerns raised in the appeais related to on-going health concerns related to impacts from
the Refinery; buffer zones and compensation; and defining VOC emissions in the amended
licence. Other matters raised included concerns associated with the Wagerup 3 expansiorr
and the approvaf under regulation 17 of the Envirottmental Protection (Noise) Regulations
1992 (Noise Regulations), and the DEC's correction of condition A1(a) of the licence. In
relation io defining VOC emissions, the DEC partly allowed this ground of the appeal by
amending the wording of the condition. In relation to the other ground of the appeals, the DEC
considered that the ntatters raised by the appellants did not identify any additional
environmental issues that were not already being addressed under a number of different
mechanisms, including a completion timeframe for addressing a number of CSIRO f
recommendations, an odour and air monitoring plan, and a works approval application under
Part V ol the Environntental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

Taking into account the information presented in the appeals, it is considered that these
mechanisms will appropriately address the concerns raised in the grounds of appeal noted
above, Accordingly, ii is considered that the licence amendment can be managed to minimise
environrnental and health impacts associated with the increase in production.

- - '' j
Recommendation : :1 , , .', 

;::
After considering the issues ralsed in the appeals, the Appeals Convenor
recommends that the ground of appeal concerning the definition of VOC €missions
be allowed in part to provide rnore elarity regarding lheir production under the
licence.

With regard to the remaining grounds of appeal it is recomrnended that the
Minister dismiss these aPpeals,



Bauxite Rolinery {Wagenrp}, Waroona

Alcoa of Auslralia Ltd

INTRODUCTION

This report relales to nine appeafs lodged in objection to the decision
Environment and Conservation {DEC) to amend the conditions
621711983114 rela{ing to the Wagerup Bauxite Refinery (Refinery)
Australia Ltd (Alcoa).

This report provides the Appeals Convenor's recommendations
Environment in respect to the appeal, and is given under section 109(3)
Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

The appellants are-

o Alcoa of Australia Ltd (Alcoa);

" T Cockerham;

" Community Alliance for Positive Solutions (CAPS);

" A Ferraro;
o J Hartis;
. M Mosca;

" A Fiorenza;

" A&JJovanovich;and
o G&PAngi.

BACKGROUND

Alcoa operates a bauxite refinery in Wiliowdale Road as shown in Figure 1. The location of
the Refinery and its proximity to the towns of Waroona, Hamel and Yarloop is also depicted in

Figure 1.

Figure I - Proposallocation {sott rce: whereis.com)
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zSTH o{tobrr 2012

The Refinery was established under the Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts
Amendment Act 1978 (State Agreement). The State Agreement allowed lhe expansion of the
refinery, subject to the Staie's approval of an environmental review and managernent
program, to a capacity of between two and four million tonnes of alumina per annum (Mtpa).

The Refinery extracts alumina from bauxite and is a prescribed premises under Category 46
(Bauxite refining) of the Environmental Protection Regulations 1987 {EP Regulations).

Figure 2: Wagerup Refinery and Surrounds {sourco: Alcoa2012)

t)
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The Refinery has been the subject of several reviews by the proponent and external agencies
in relation to atmospheric, environnrental and health relaied concerns. In 2004, the proponent
commissioned the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) to
prepare a report entitled Wagerup Air Quality Review (20A4) on the air quality in Wagerup
and surrounding regions, based on the operation of the Refinery (CSIRO Repod).

On 5 June 2012, Alcaa submitted a licence amendment application to the DEC requesting an
increase in production from 2.60 to 2.65 Mtpa. Prior to issuing an amended licence, the DEC
consulted with the proponent and relevant stakeholders. After taking into account their
comments, the DEC granted the amended licence on 14 August2O12. The amended licence
permitted Alcoa to produce an additional 25,000 tonnes of alumina per annum between 13

August 2011 and 12 August 2012, and an exira 50,000 tonnes per annum between 13
August 2012 and 12 November 2013. This has the effect of increasing annual production
lrom 2.6 million tonnes to 2.65 milliott tonrtes.

The amencled licence also included two environmental intprovement conditions (A3 and Aa).
These conditions require Alcoa to submit a works approval for a volatile organic compounds
(VOC) emissions reduction project to achieve a reduction in emissions of at least 1.5 times
the amount of VOC emissions attribLrted to a productiorr increase to 2.8 Mtpa.



Bauxlte Retinery (Wagerup), Waroona
Alcoa of Australia Ltd

Appeals Convenor's Report
December 20'12

APPEAL PROCESS

The investigation included obtaining a report from the DEC on the matters raised in the
appeals under $ection 106 of the Act. Representatives from the Office of the Appeals
Convenor met all appellants, Alcoa and the DEC, and undertook a site visit of the Refinery.

Further advice was sought from the DEC during the investigation of the appeals which was
received in October 20'12.

The environmental appeals process is a merits based process. Appeal rights in relation to
licence amendments are :against the amendments made, ,that is, wheiher the amended
licence is adequate or appropriate to minimise, manage or abate emisslons and discharges.

OUTCOMES SOUGHT BY APPELLANTS

By way of summary, the outcomersought by appellants was ihat the Minister revoke the
increase in production under the amended licence.

STATUTORY CONTEXT

As noted above, the appeals received in this case relate to the DEC's grant of an amended
licence in August 2012. The right to appeal,an amendment to a licence arises from two
provisionsoftheEPAct::..|....:.

r Section 102(2) - subject to section 105, the holder of a licence who is aggrieved by the
amendment of the licence may lodge,an appeal within 21 days of being notified of the
amendment; and

. Section 102(3Xb) - a person who, not bring the holder of a licence, disagrees with a
amendment referred to in section 102(2) may todge an appeal within the period within which
the licence holder can lodge an appeal.

By section 59(1) of the EP Act, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the DEC may amend a
licence in a number of ways, including removing or varying any condition to which the licence
is subject, and extending the duration of the licence, A full tist of the amendments that can be
made under section 59(1) is contained in Appendix 1. tt follows from the above that the
appellants in this case may appeal any of the amendments made to the licence.

GROUNDS OF APPEAL

The broad issues raised in the appeals related to the following:

1. Health concerns;

2. Buffer zone and compensation;

3. Definition of VOC emissions;

Each of these grounds of appeal is addressed in turn below. Other matters that were raised
included appeals under the Noise Regulation 17 approval and consideration of the 42
Ministerial Conditions associated with the Wagerup Refinery Unit 3 (Wagerup 3) expansion.
These matters are considered separately at the end of this report.
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GROUND 1 -HEALTH CONCERNS

Under this ground of appeal, the appellants were concerned about unresolved environmental
and social issues, particularty concerning noise, dust and health impacts associated with the
operation of the Refinery. Most appellants were of the view that the community withln
Yarloop, which is located approximately seven kilometres from the Refinery, has disintegrated
in following the proponent's purchase of many of the properties in the area. The appellants
were particularly concerned about the cumulative health impacts of emissions such as
particulate matter (PM) and especially PM25 and PM16 on their family and community health in
short and longer terms. The appellants identified these concerns as the primary motivation for
seeking compensation which is considered under the second ground of this report.

DEG advice

The DEC noted that as part of the licence amendment supporting documentation, Alcoa
provided estimates and predictions on the changes to emissions and discharges resulting
from the production increase to 2.65 Mtpa. The DEC noted that this information, based on
2008 data and rnodelling, estimated that there would be a 2% increase in odour emissions
but that Alcoa would continue to operate within 93% of the VOC emission limits in the licence.
The DEC noted Alcoa's advice that it will stilt be compliant with licence limits for particulate
emissions and acknowledged that while mass emissions rates will be altered they will remain
in line with historical levels.

The DEC noted that under the amended licence, residue discharges would also increase by
2Yo and other atmospheric contaminants would increase marginally. The DEC noted that
while there were a number of assumptions made by Atcoa in determining the scale of the
change to emissions and'discharges, and that the data used was based on monitoring and
moOetting conducted in 2008, the DEC considered that the change to emissions and
discharges as a result of the production increase to 2.65 Mtpa was not significant and could
be regulated under the conditions of the licence. The DEC also noted that the information
providld by Alcoa to support ihe request for a production increase reiterated its commitment
io carrying out the recommendationswithin the CSIRO Report. \

The DEC advised that the aim of the CSIRO recommendations was to improve the

understanding of air quality surrounding the Wagerup Refinery. ln this regard, the DEC

considered that Alcoa has made little progress on nine outstanding CSIRO recommendations
since 2007. The DEC noted that it considers it appropriate that Alcoa continue to address
community concerns and information gaps regarding air quality around 'the Wagerup
Refinery, and therefore has required Alcoa to revise its commitment to progressing the
CSTRO recommendations. The DEC noted that Alcoa was requested to prioritise the
remaining outstanding recommendations and submit a timeframe for completion to DEC by
30 November 2A12. The DEC suggested that the commencement of these investigations will
form pari of an overall continual improvement plan to decrease air emissions and specifically
odour emissions from the Wagerup Refinery. The DEC advised that Alcoa has cornplied with
this deadline

The DEC noted that the information provided by Alcoa to support the request for a production
increase also referenced available air quality and odour data from 2008. The DEC considered
there have been many changes to normal operations at the Wagerup Refinery since 2008,
including the construction of additional residue storage areas (RSAs) and re-commissioning
of the oxalate kiln. Conseouently, the DEC required Alcoa to conduct odour and VOC

monitoring and modelling which accurately reflect current operations. The DEC noted that this
required Alcoa to comptete an odour and air monitoring plan targeting VOC emissions, and
provide it to the DEC for approval by 31 December 2012.
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The DEC noied that this monitoring and modelling ptan shall assess updated data against the
inputs into the current Wagerup Health Risk Assessment (HRA). In this regard, the DEC
noted that if current emissions are significantty different to those input into the HRA, Alcoa is
to revise the HRA. The DEC considers this requirement will assist in addressing the concerns
of the community regarding this production increase and ongoing operation of the Wagerup
Refinery, and provide an invaluable baseline against which the emission reduction required
by condition A4 wilt be based. : . ., , 

:

The DEC noled additionally that as a condition in the amended licence, the DEC has required
thai Alcoa submits a works approval application by 31 January 2A13 for a VOC emissions
reduction project to offset emisEions from the 50,000 tonnes per year production increase,
and a further 150,000 tonnes per year increase proposed by Alcoa in 2013. In this regard, the
DEC noted that the works approval application must include a detailed proposal consisting of
design specifications, construction timeframes, and a commissioning plan to reduce VbC
emissions from the premises by 31 March 2013, to achieve a reduction in VOC emissions
that equates to at least 1.5 times the amount of VOC emissions attributed to a production
increase to 2.8 Mtpa. The DEC noted that,it will not consider a further production increase to
2.8 Mtpa until Alcoa can demonstrate the VOC reduction project has achieved a reduction of
l.5 times the emissions increase,

The DEC noted that concerns have been raised by the community regarding dust emissions
from the RSAs, In this regard the DEC noted that it successfully prosecuted Alcoa in 2006
and 2010 for dust incidents, resulting in Alcoa completing a multi-million dollar sprinkler
upgrade to the RSAs and other dust prevention measures. The DEC also noted that the
current licence requires Alcoa to continuously monitor dust emissions that may arise from the
RSAs at five nearby locations and in the surrounding environment, and comply with a total
suspended particulate emission limit of 200 pglm', not to be exceeded for more than 18 deiys
per year, and a general llmit of 260 pg/m". The DEC noted that any exceedances of these
limits are to be reported to the DEC as soon as practicable, with a full investigation report to
be submltted within seven days. The DEC noted that Alcoa must also maintain a complaints
record:detailing action taken in response to complaints and report this, together with the dust
monitoring data, to the DEC annualfy, The DEC considered that this framework is appropriate
for regulating dust emissions onsite.

The DEC noted that under section 62 of the Act the DEC may impose conditions on a licence
for the prevention, control, abatement or mitigation of pollution or environmental harm: The
DEC considered that the management of social issues associated with the operations is

ouiside the scope of Part V of the Act and, as such, is not able to be addressed in the
conditions of licence.

Alcoa response

The proponent noted that it commissioned the HRA for atmospheric emissions from its
Wagerup Refinery so as to investigate the potential health risks arising from the emissions.
The proponent advised that the HRA considered the potential health risks associated with a
baseline of 2.41 Mtpa and an expanded refinery emissions scenario of 4.7 Mtpa. lt was noted

that the results of the HRA concluded that:

' the poientiat for emissions from the existing or expanded Wagerup refinery to cause acute

health effects is {ow;

. the poteniia{ for emissions from the existing or expanded Wagerup refinery to cause chronic
non-carcinogenic healih effects is very low; and
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r the potential for emissions from the existing or expanded Wagerup refinery to contribute to the
incidence of cancer based on inhalation exposure is below US EPA de minimis threshold of one Z:
in a million at all of the residential receptors considered.

The proponent,noted that the Refinery has also been the subject of numerous air quality
invesligations using a wide variety of modern technologies over many years. The proponent
slated that these studies have consistently shown the Refinery's operations to be safe for
Alcoa's workforce and the surrounding community. :

The proponent reaffirmed its commitment to complying with all conditions within the iicence
which includes limits for emissions. The proponent also noted that as paft of the
environmental management system, it regularly reviews the,Residue Dr:ying Areas (RDA)
dust management processes and practices with the objective of ,continuously improving dust
containment at the residue areas, The proponent advised that since 2007, it has made further
significant improvements to its dust managernent processes and will continue to monitor the
effectiveness of these changes and make further improvements as necessary. In this regard,
the proponent noted that it has made a commitment within the Long Term Residue
Management Strategy to communicate dust management improvements and relevant
information from dust investigations at [east annually to the Community,Consultative Network
(CCN) and to surrounding community members.

GROUND 2 = BUFFER ZONE AND COMPENSATION

By this ground of appeal, appellants were opposed to an increase in production until the
communities surrounding Wagerup, such as those in Yarloop and Waroona, are
compensated for the detrimental impact of the Refinery on health, lifestyle and livelihood.
Appellants were concerned that their grievances have continued unresolved over an
extended period of time, Appellants also requested that Alcoa create a ten kilometre buffer
zone around the Wagerup facility,

DEG advice

The DEC noted that under section 62 of the EP Act, it may impose conditions on a licence for
the prevention, control, abatement or mitigation of pollution or environmental harm. The DEC
noted that it has applied the conditions it sees are appropriate for the mitigation, management
and control of emissions and discharges from the alumina production increase to 2.65 Mtpa.
The DEC considered that matters relating to compensation are beyond the scope of Part V of
the EP Act and, as such, are not within DEC's regulatory responsibilities or contro

Alcoa response

The proponent noted that in 2001, it implemented a land management strategy to allow
people living in the immediate vicinity of the Wagerup refinery to sell their propedy to Alcoa,
should they wish to leave tlie area. The proponent advised that the strategy comprises two

areas - Area A and Area B. Specifically, the proponent noted that Area A is the area
immediately surrounding the Refinery and is based largely on the 35 decibel (dBXA) noise
contour and people residing in this area may experience noise levels above the night time
limit allowed under the Environmental Protection (Nor'se) Regulations 1997 (Noise

Regulations)"
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The proponent noted that under the land management strategy, it purchases properties in
Area A at 35% above unaffected market value, and pays a $7000 relocation fee. The
proponent observed that at the request of property owners, it has adopted replacement
valuation methodology to'ensure property owners are able to relocate to new like-for-like
properties. The propgnent also noted that since January 2000, it has purchased 181
properties within Area A, with a further 41 titles (primaiily rural and farmlanit) remaining as
potential acquisitions" The proponent noted that Area B incorporates the townships of Yarioop
and Hamel to give people living in these areas the opportunity to selt their properties at
unaffected market value. The pioponent advised that Area B was established to help ensure
the future strength of these townships and no environmental factors were considered in
determining the area. The proponent also noted that it currently Continues to purehase' ,,/'
properties in Area B, and that these properties'are re-sold to hetp maintain property values 1.

and support the viability of the town.

In this regard, the proponent advised that since January 2000, 174 properties within Area B
had been purchased with 146 iesold. The proponent noted that 28 properties remain to be
sold and that 27 properties remain in the Area B zone that are eligible for purchase. The
proponent advised that as at the end of 201f those properties remaining in Area B that have
not been purchased will need io demonstrate for six months that they have tried on the open
market to sell before Alcoa will purchase.

The proponent noted that on 29 June 2012,lhe Minister for Environment issued a Regulatibn
17 varialion approval of the Noise Regulations for the Refinery. The proponent stated that this
instrument approves a variation of the allowable level of noise emissions from the refinery for
a two year period in which it must use its 'best endeavours'to purchase the remaining noise
affected properties. The proponent noted that it has undertaken considerable work to reduce
noise from the refinery, and the variation aligns the allowable limit with current noise levels,
along with its efforts to ameliorate or purchase noise affected properties within the Area A
and Area B Land Management Plan. The proponent noted that its process for property
purchases in Area A and Area B is clearly communicated to property owners at the outset of
any potential purchase discussion. In this regard, the proponent noted that proper{y owners
outside of Areas A and B had the opportunity to sell their property to the proponent under the
Supplementary Property Purchase Program (SPPP) that was implemented as an outcome of
theWagerupUnitThreeExpansionapprova[

The proponent noted that more than 150 property owners sold their properties to the
proponent through the SPPP which was administered by a Government appointed
administrator from October 2006 until July 2007.In this regard, the proponent noted that 42
of these properties have been on sold with two more contracted for settlement in September
2012. The proponent suggested that the remaining properties will gradually be sold as the
demand in the property market across the whole of the South West returns.

GROUND 3 _ DEFINITION OF VOC EMISSIONS

By this ground of appeal, the proponent was concerned that the wording of condition 44 of
the amended ticence is ambiguous in its requirement for the proponent to reduce its 'VOC
emissions'. The proponent sought to clarify this requirement by amending this phrase to
'Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions'.
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DEC advice

The DEC considered that given the potential operational constraints imposed by the existing
limit of 2.6 Mtpa as detailed in condition A1(a), Alcoa considered options independent of
amending its licence. The DEC advised that the outcome of Alcoa's investigations indicated
that if the licence was not amended, Alcoa would lose revenue of approximately $5 million.
The DEC advised that it granted Alcoa's request for an amendment to its licence by allowing
an incremental increase in production, taking into account Alcoa's commitment to implement
a VOC reduction project. In this respect, the DEC noted that condition A3 was included in the
amended licence to ensure that a works approval for this project is submitted within a
timeframe acceptable to DEC and the community.

The DEC noted that condition A4 of the amended licence has been included as an
environmental improvement condition to ensure Alcoa submits a works approval, as required
by condition A3, which satisfies the DEC's requirements and community expectations. The
DEC noted that it has supported the concept that any production increase shall not result in
increased emissions since 2001, and that this expectation is still in place. As such, the DEC
noted that it requires the VOC emission reduction project to achieve a reduction in VOCs,
currently regulated by licence conditions, that equates to at least 1.5 times the amount of
VOC emissions attributed to a production increase to 2.8 Mtpa. The DEC noted that the
current licence does not allow Alcoa to produce 2.8 Mtpa. The DEC also noted that it witl not
consider further increases in production greater ihan 2.65 Mlpa, unless Alcoa has
implemented the project and can clearly demonstrate that the reductions meet these
requirements. The DEC noted that the emissions benefit is based on Aggregate. Calciner
VOC emissions. The DEC advised that this aspect was addressed by Alcoa in its supporting
documentationtotheticenceamenomantappliiat!on...,'..

The]DEO also noted that despite the emissions benefit being based on Aggregate Calciner
VOC emissions, it expects Alcoa to adequately address allVOC emissions from the Refinery
in its works approval application. ln this respect the DEC noted that it considers that the
remaining VOC emissions, i.e. not Aggregate Calciner VOCs, do not increase as a result of
increising production to 2.8 Mtpa, therefore:'resulting in,ran,overall reduction 'in ,VOC

emissions. The DEC advised that it accepts the clarification requested by Alcoa, however it
believes further clarification is required regarding VOC emissions from the remainder of the

Refinery.

The DEC advised that it does not object to this ground of appeal being allowed in part by
clarifying the source of VOC emissions to be reduced. The DEC proposed the following
wording:

The works approval application sha{l include a detailed proposal, design speciflcations,

conskuction timeframes and a commissioning plan to:

(i) reduce Aggregate Calciner VOC emissions from the plemises. by 31 March 20i4, to" 
achieve a reduction in Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions that equates to at
least 1.5 times the amount of Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions attributed to

a production increase to 2.8 million tonnes of alurnina per year.

('i) clearly demonstrate that Priority VOC emissiong from the refinery are. not expected to
increase as a result of increasing production to 2.8 million tonnes of alumina per year.

The DEC also noted that "Priority VOCs" is defined in the licence as the combined emissions

of Acetaldehyde, Acetone, 2-butanone, Formaldehyde and Benzene.
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Alcoa response

The proponent advised that VOC point sources othef than the Aggregate Calciner include
emissions from tanks, boilers, vents and other Refinery equipment. The proponent noted that
diffuse source emissions originate over a broader area where there is liitle or no redirection of
the vapours. The proponent advised that VOC emissions from various parts of the RSAs such
as the cooling lakes and drying afeas are considered diffuse source emissions, ln this regard,
the proponent noted that the surface areas of items such as the cooling lakes will not change
as a result of these production increases. On this basis, the proponent advised that it is
predicted that VOC enrissions will not increase from diffuse source emission points.

The proponent noted that it has extrapolated data modelling from 2008 for the proposed
increase with some assumpiions made about which aspects of the emissions will or will not
change with increased production,

Based on this ntodelling, the proponent prepared the foliowing table:

OTHER MATTERS - IMPACTS ASSOCIATSD WITH THE WAGERUP 3 EXPANSION AND
THE NOISE REGULATION 17 APPROVAL

In addition to the above grounds of appeal, appellants were concerned about the cumulative
impacts of the increase in production from 2.4 to 4.7 MIpa associated with the Wagerup 3

expansion and the Noise Regulation 17 approval. Appellanis also raised other matters, where
they were of the view that the proponent should not be permitted to expand its operation
before meeting its obligations under Ministerial Statement 728. StatementT2B concerns the
expansion of the Wagerup Refinery to a maximum production capacity of 4.7 Mtpa from its
current maximum production capacity of 2.4 Mtpa. This expansion is known as the Alcoa
Refinery Wagerup Unit 3 (Wagerup 3) and is currently on hofd due to financial reasons.
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DEC advice

The DEC noted that Statement 728 was published on 14 September 2006 approving an
increase in production capacity trom 2.4 to 4.7 Mtpa. ln this regard the DEC noted that the
conditions in Statement 728 require Alcoa to prepare a detailed design report consistent with
best 'practice emission control to achieve specified emission reductions and criteria;
undertake air emissions dispersion model'validation; and submit and implement a revised Air
Quality Management Ptan and a revised Noise Management Plan. The DEC also noted that
these requirements'are to be undertaken prior to the submission of a works approval
application for the expansion to 4.7 Mtpa. The DEC also noted that conditions 8-5, 9-4,, 13-7
and 11-4 of the Ministerial Staternent also allow for the implementation of works for part of
the proposal as detailed in Schedule 1, on the basis that a reduction or offset of emissions
occurs from the existing refinery and production capacity of the refinery does not significantly
increase.

The DEC noted Alcoa's advice that the production increase to 2.65 Mtpa was a result of
process and system improvements, allowing for an improvement to the operational efficiency
of the Refinery, and that no works were undertaken to facilitate this. The DEC noted that on
the basis of this advice, it considered that the production increase was nol as a result of anv
works listed in Schedule 1 of Ministerial StatementT2B or a change leading up to an increase
to a production capacity of 4.7 Mtpa. The DEC therefore considered that the,Ministerial
conditions do not apply to this proposaf. However, the DEC also noted that the reduction and
offset approach listed in the Ministerial Statement was applied to this proposal. The DEC
noted that it has supported the approach that any production increase shall not result in
increased emissions since 2001.

The DEC advised that it has required Atcoa, as a condition of licence, to submit a works
approval application to achieve a reduciion in VOCs that equates to at least 1.5 times the
amount of VOC emissions attributed to a production increase to 2.8 Mtpa. The DEC
considered that this is consistent with the intent of the conditions in Ministerial StatementT2B
and satisfies the DEC's requirements and community expectations. The DEC noted that it
has not received a works approvaf application from Alcoa for the increase to 4.7 Mtpa. ln this
regard the DEC noted that it will ensure that any works approval application it receives for this
increase contains the information as required in Ministerial Statement 728.

The DEC noted that CAPS wrote to the Minister for Environment on 6 June 2012 expressing
concerns regarding the time extension on the grounds that new and significant factors have
arisen since the proposal was granted; Alcoa failed to consult with all interested partjes
before the approval; and the assessment was based on biased and unverified data. The DEC
noted that tlre Minister responded to CAPS on 17 July 2A12.

The DEC also noted that the concerns raised by CAPS in its letter to the Minister relate to the
significant expansion of the refinery operations from 2.4 mitlion tonnes lo 4.7 Mtpa approved
under Ministerial StatementT2B.ln response, the DEC noted that the increase in production
approved by the DEC under the licence amendment relates to a 50,000 tonnes per year
increase, which it considered is not of a scale similar to the Wagerup 3 expansion. The DEC
noted that it has considered the environmental issues relating to the increase in production
and has required Alcoa to conduct odour and VOC monitoring and modeiling, and complete
an odour and air monitoring plan targeting VOC emissions, by 31 December 2012. The DEC
considered that this monitoring and modelling plan shall assess updated data against the
inputs into the current HRA. The DEC noted that Alcoa has revised its qommitment to
progressing the CSIRO Wagerup Air Quality Review recommendations as of November
2012. The DEC considered that these actions, combined with the current conditions of
licence, will ensure that emissions from the increase in production are minimised and
managed, The DEC also reiterated its advice under appeal ground one in relation to the
appeals against the Noise Regulation 17 approval.

10
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The DEC noted that noise emissions from the Wagerup Refinery are currenily the subject of
a Noise Regulation 17 approval, gazetted by the Minister for Environment on 30 June 2012.
The DEC noted that this approval allows for the variation to the prescribed noise levels
resulting from current and future refinery operations up to 4.7 Mtpa. The DEC considered that
appeal ground 3 also applies to the appeals submitted against the Noise Regulation 17
approval. ln this regard the DEC noted that It has previously provided advice to the Appeals
Convenor on the Noise Regulation 17 appeals dated 23 August 2A12.The DEC considered
that given that noise emissions will be regulated under the Regulation 17 approval, it does not
consider it appropriate to regulate or control noise emissions under the licence. The DEC
noted that it will consider applying noise monitoring conditions in the licence io complement
the Regulation 17 approval once the appbals process is complete and the contents of the
approval are finalised

Alcoa response

The proponent advised lhat the conditions under Ministerial Statement 728 relate to the
Wagerup 3 expansion project, and that compliance with these conditions will be relevant only
when the project is initiated.

CONSIDERATION

The amendments to the licence provide:

. An increase in the production of alumina of 50,000 tonnes per annum (Condition A1(a));

. Require the submission of a works approval application to the Director by 31 January 2013 for a
VOC emissions reduction project (Condition A3); and

. The works approval application must include a detailed proposal, design specifications,' construction timeframes and a commissioning plan to reduce VOC emissions from the
premises by 31 March 2013, so as to achieve a reduction in VOC emissions that equates to at
least 1.5 times the amount of VOC emissions atkibuted to a production increase to 2.8 million
tonnes of alumina per year (Condition A4).

The scope of the current appeals extends to concerns related to the specific amendments of
the licence.

Health concerns

From the information provided in respect to this ground of appeal, it appears rnany concerns
raised with respect to the proposal the subject of this report also raise broader concerns with
regard to the health concerns of nearby residents. For example, in an EPA 'Briefing Note'l
regarding a site visit to the Refinery it was stated that:

ln spite of the fact that air quality at Yarloop (near the Wagerup refinery) meets relevant national
and international guidelines, there is a history of public complaints about odours and short term
healih impacts associated wiih the existing Wagerup refinery"

The EPA's comments in this extract reflect the appellants' general concerns about their
experience of the history of health impacts. lt is beyond ihe scope of this report to consider
these issues in depth. However, as part of the consideration on the current appeals, it is
noted that in November 2012 the proponent submitted a timeframe to the DEC for completing
eight outstanding recommendations from a total of 18 recommendaiions from the 2004

CSTRO report all of which concern the proponent's management of air quality and emissions
from the Wagerup Refinery. The outstanding recommendations include numbers 2, 5,6, 13,
14,15,16, and 17, which concern respectively;

i 'Site Visit on 7 July 2005 for the Alcoa Wagerup Refinery Unit 3 Expansion', Peter Walkington
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. Recording a single verified time series of Refinery emission rate data for modelling and impact
studies (Rec^'2); :

. Further.and comprehensive studies of aerosol including fine particle concenlrations, :dust
deposition and rainfall, and their chemical composition be undertaken (Rec. S); 

:

''. Anaflgilof RDA samples to be condqcled when the bagkground corrected TSP exceeds,'100
pg m-" (Rec. 6);

. Establish shorfterm emission rates from the Refinery and the degree to which these variations
cause observable short-term high concentration air quality evenis (Rec. 13);

r Measure respirable aerosol and its composition'and supporting measurements stich as for
chemica|fingerprintsofsources(Rec.14);,'.':.'i

'1

r Measure key poflutants with a response time of a few minutes to determine the presence and
concentrations qf :those pollutants, the source of the pollutants,,and the processes that control
the pollutant events (Rec. 15);

. lnvesttgate the key meteorological factors and dispersion processes thqt govern the frequency
and intensity of poltullon,events in the areas qurrounding Wagerup {Reg. 16); and

l

' Develop and use a model to estimate shortlerm peaks in air quality measurements (Rec. 17).

It is considered that by addressing these recommendations the proponeni will develop more
effective methods for managing air and dust emissions. ln this way, it is considered that this
will allow the proponent to better manage heallh concerns associated with the Refinery.

It is atso understood that the DEC will review the proponentis submission, provide
recommendations where appropriate and assist the proponent to prepare a final completion
timeframe to respond to the CSIRO's recommendations. As part of this timeframe,*iLjg_

.*glggptgggjlglggte will be arellryqal$qly1ssry.flglglirAP) congqlqg1!y, representatives
__&

version of the TAF was formed in,2004, but was disbanded in 2010 as there was a perception
that the panel was geared towards acllleving only the proponent's desired outcomes. The
DEC noted that in response the local community requested that the new TAP be required to
consult an independent experl as reguired on a case-by:case basis, and that this requirement
witl. be incorporated into the new group's obllgations. The DEC also advised that it wilt play an
active role in the TAP, with representatives on the panel from its Licencing and Air Quality
branches.

.'' :' 
: l:

With regards to Alcoa's odour and air monitoring plan targeting VOC emissions, due 31

December 2012, the DEC advised that itwiil reviewAlcoa's works approval application,and
provide feedback as appropriate, and require Alcoa to complete the application according to
the final, agreed ptan. As noted by the DEC, under Condition A4 of the liqence the works
approval application must include a detaited proposal, design specifications, construction
timeframes and a commissioning plan to ieduce VOC emissions from the premises by 31

March 2013 to achieve a reduction inVOC,emissions that equates to at least 1.5 times the
amount of VOC emissions attributed to a,production increase to 2.8 Mtpa. lt is noted that
Alcoa must also submit a works approval application by 31 January 2013 for a VOG
emissions reduction project. The reduction project must offset emissions from the 50,000
tonnes per year production increase under the current licence amendment.

It is otherwise considered that Alcoa must discharge several requirements including a

completion timeframe, odour and air monitoring plan, and works approval application under

Part V of the EP Act, before it can proceed with any further amendments to its production

capacity. lt is also noted that the DEC will review and provide feedback to Alcoa to assist the

latier in addressing these requirements. lt is also considered that the new TAP will provide a

*

,1;
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new avenue to pursue and re$olve quesiions around emissions from the Refinery, along with
the requirement that an independent expert be consulted on a case-by-case basis. For these
reasons, it is considered that lhere are several mechanisms in place through which the
proponent can effectively manage health concerns raisecl by the appellants. In this regard, ii
would be beneficial for Alcoa to publish the results of odour and air monitoring in a prominent
location on the Alcoa website within a reasonable time after the monitoring is undertaken.
This measure will assist the community access to information which demonstrates whether
the premises are meeting expectations around odour emissions and will encourage Alcoa to
proactively manage the issue as the operator of the facility,

Buffer zane and campensation

Under the EP Regulations, bauxite refining premises are classified as prescribed premises
under item 46 of Schedule 1. For premises on which alumina is produced such as the
proponent's Wagerup facility, the EPA recommends that buffer zones be established on a
case-by-case basis.' The EPA has previously stated however that the purchased homes 'are
offered for rental by Atcoa' and that therefore 'Area A is not being depopulated like a real
buffer'('Briefing Note'),The EPA also stated that:

Alcoa's land management strategy in this area is intended to find a balance that provides a fair
solution for those that would like to leave without disadvantaging those who are more
concerned about the social and economic conseqlrences of a formal buffer. ('Briefing Note')

Almost all the appellants raised concerns regarding compensation and unanimously sought a
'10 km bufferzone to be for^mally recognised around the Refinery. Their reasons for seeking a

buffer were associated with compensation and health concerns"

Figure 3: Area A and 35dB(A) noise contour line (source: EPA2010)

2 EpA, Guictance for lhe lssessinenl o f Enviranntental Faclors - Separaftbn Dr'slances belvteen lttdttslial and

Sensrlive Land Uses No. 3 (Jtrne 2005). Appendix I , p 14'
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ln relation to compensation, some of the appellants were aggrieved that their property was
bisected by the noise contour delineation between Area A and Area B, so that they were only
offered compensation forparts of iheir property that fell within Area A. Compensation was
previously offered under the SPPP, which was established in October 2006 under the terms
of a deed between the then State Government and Alcoa. Under the deed Alcoa agreed.to
fund a prograrn in the localities of Hamel, Wagerup, Yarloop and Cookernup for residents to
sell their properties to Alcoa if they wished to do so, lt is understood that purchases under the
SPPP commenced in March 2007 and concluded in December 2008."

The appellants clarified that in some instances it was not possible to simply sellthe portion of
lhe property that fell within Area A as they operated farming businesses which rely on the
entirety of the property to function effectively. ln other instances, appellants' properties fell
entirely within Area B; and several appellants felt that they had not been offered adequate
lime or information under the SPPP to consider compensation and'relocation optiohs.'lt is
noted that the proponent must use its 'best endeavours' to purchase the remaining noise
affected properties under the Regulation 17 variation for a two-year period. lt is considered
that this is a reasonable means for addressing concerns regarding compensation arising
under this appeal ground. , , ' '

Definition of VOC ernissions

Condition 44 of the proponent's amended licence states:

The works approval application rnust include a detailed proposal, design specifications,
construction tirneframes and a commissioning plan to 'reduce VOC emissions from'lhe
premlses by 31 March 2013, so as to achieve a reduction in VOC emissions that equates to at
least 1.5 times the amount of VOC emissions atkibuted to a production increase to 2,8 million
tonnes of alumina per year.

As noted, the proponent appealed against the wofding of this condition with the request.that
the phrase 'VOC emissions' be amended to Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions'.
VOCs are defined as all grganic compounds (substances made up of primarily carbon and
hydrogen) with boiling temperatures in the range of 50,2601C {excluding pesticldeq).
Substances that are included in the VOC category include aliphatic hydrocarbons (s-uch as
hexane), aropnatic hydrocarbons (such as benzene, toluene and the xylenes), and
oxygenated compounds (such as,acetone and similar ketones).'

It is understood that VOCs arise from point source and fugitive source emissions on the
Wagerup Refinery. As defined in the proponent's licence, the point source is the Aggregate
Catciner Priority VOC emission, as well fugitive emissions from tanks, boilers, vents and other
refinery equipment.

As noted above, ihe DEC's amended wording for this provision states:

The works approval application shall include a detailed proposal, design specifications,
construction timeframes and a commissioning plan to:

(i) reduce Aggregate Calciner VOC emissions from the premises by 31 March 2014, to
achieve a reduction in Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions that equates to at
least 1.5 times the amount of Aggregate Calciner Priority VOC emissions atlributed to a
production increase to 2.8 million tonnes of alumina per year.

(ii1 clearly demonstrate that Priority VOC emissions from the refinery are not expected to
increase as a resuli of increasing production to 2.8 million tonnes of alumina per year, '

3 <alcoa.com/Australia>'Wagerup Refi nery'
a Environment Australia, 'Air toxics and indoor air quality in Auslralia", State of Knowledge Repod (20Q11,

<environment.gov.au>
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The wording used by the DEC distinguishes between the treatment of Aggregate Catciner
VOC emissions and Priority VOC emissions. lt is suggested that clause (ii) be 

-amended 
for

more certainty to read:

(i) , , demonstrate that Priority VOC emissions from the refinery will not increase as a result
of increaslng production to 2.8 million tonnes of alumina p6r year i" , 

,

It is othenirrise considered that the DEC's proposed wording for an amended Condition 44
addresses the proponent's concerns about clarifying the source of VOCs for the purposes of
the works apqrgvgf applicetion. lt is recommended,this ground of appeal be allowed in part in
accordancewiththeDEC|srecommendation..:.:

Other matters:,lmpacts associafed with Wagerup 3 and .the /Voise Regulation 17
:i ,,: approval, and correetion of condition A1(a)

It is understood that Wagerup 3 has been suspended for financial reasons, and the
proponent was not able to advise when it may commence implementing the expansion. ln the
event that expansion commences, the proponent must comply with the conditions under
Statement 728. ln February 2A12, lhe EPA approved a proposed amendment to condition 4
of the Statement to reflect the suspension of Wagerup 3o. Under the revised condition 4, the
new time limit on a substanlial commencement of the project has been extended to 14
September 2016.

In approving this amendment, the EPA was satisfied that the proposal addressed the key
environmental factors including air polfutant,emissions; predicted ambient air quality and
HRA; potential for health and amenity impacts due to short term ground level concentrations;
land use management in proximity to the Refinery; noise; and greenhouse gases. ln addition,
the EPA did not identify any new, significant environmental faclors that needed to be
assessed, and advised that there was adequate public consultation (Report 1430). The EPA
also advised in Report 1430 that prior to the implementation of Wagerup 3, Alcoa will require
a works approval issued under Part V of the EP Act for which there will be an additional public
consultation period. The EPA also noted thai 'best practice measures' will be applied to
minimise emiisions from the Refinerv. lt is noted that the EPA has advised that'best'practice'
involves the prevention of environm6ntal impact or, where this is not practicable, minimising
the environmental impact and risks of environmental impact through the incorporation of 'best
practicable measures' (BPM). ln turn, BPM incorporates technology and environmental
managernent proce{ures Which are praglicable .with regard to local conditions, and
circumstances, including costs and technical knowledge."

Notwithstanding the above, it is considered that consislent with the DEC's advice, the rnatters
concerning compensation and buffer zones fall outside of the scope of the licence
amendment. Finally, it is considered that lhe DEC's correction of the licence was appropriate
as it reflects the correct annual production rate.

s Report and Recommendations of lhe Environmenlal Protection Authorily, "Wagerup Alumina Refinery 
--

Extension of time limit for substantial commencement - s46 change to condilion 4 of Ministerial Statement 728"
(Report '1430\ February 2012.
o'Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental Factors - lrnplemenling Besl Practice in proposals submitted to
lhe Environmental lmpact Assessment process' No. 55 (December 2003)
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RFCOMMENDATION

Given the above considerations, it is recommended that the third ground of appeal t:e allowed
rn par1, and that the remainder of the appeal grounds be distttissed.

."r.t"'',1 
^

/.* ;:, ,t - ',, f., '

relly?aurrner
APPEALS CONVENOR

Prepared by:
Golnar Nabizadeh, Appeals Assessor
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59. Amending works approval or licence

(1) The CEO may amend a works approvalor licence by-
(a) removing or varying any condition to which the works approval or
licence is subject; or

(b) subjecting the works approvalor licence to a new condition; or

(c) redescribing the boundaries or area of the premises to which the works
approvalor licence applies; or

(d) redescribing the purpose for which the prernises to which the works
approval or licence applies are used; or
(e) correcting in the works approval or licence -(i) a cterical mistake or unintentional error or omission; or

(ii) a figure which has been miscalculated; or

(iii) the misdescription of any person, thing or property;

or

(0 making an administrative change to the format of the works approval or
licence which does not alter the obligations of the occupier of the premises to
which the works approval or licence relates; or

(g) adding a discharge point or emission point; or

(h) deleting any discharge point or emission point which is no longer in
use: or

(i) amending the works approval or licence in conformity with an approved
. policy or prescribed standard or with an exemption conferred under this Act.

or

0) amending the works approval or licence to give effect to a decision of
the Minister under this Act (whether on an appeal or otherwise); or

(k) extending the duration of the works approval or licence.

(2) A works approval or licence may be amended on application by the holder of
the works approval or licence or on the initiative of the CEO,

1B



Page tr cf I

tersyl / event assist

Fror*: tersylleventassistfter.syl@bigpond.com]

$ent: Tfiursday, S August 2013 9:08 AM

To: Jason.banks@dec,wa.gov.au'

Subject: Request for assistance

lmportance: Fligh

Dear Jason

I am sorry to trouble you" as you are no doubt very busy with the transition to DER etc.

lJewever I hope that you are able to help me to understand a couple of things which I picked up in the
report on appeal no 315-323 af 2Q12 which the mlnister sent to me earlier this week.

Despiie my having a very good education and being a retired commissioned offtcer, with a wide range of
life experiences, I am unable to understand the logic of the following:-

1. lt seems that despite overuvhelming evidence to the contrary, there is stiil the beleit that "There
have been no significant changes or new significant environmental factors"since the original
application in 2004- How can this be?

2. The report guotes the questionable CSIRO air quality review at2A04 but does not mention the
DEC Winter 2006 Study: Intensive Air Quality Investigation at Wagerup, published in October
2008, or its six recommendations, none of which have been acted on. Surely the DEC report would
be more relevant as it used better LIDAR technology and was 2 years later"

3. I note that yet another new group the TAP is to be set up, how will this differ from the earlier
ded Tripadite group?

It appears to have the same one sided rnake up. How will the members of this TAP be selected?

I thank you for your time and in the hope of an early reply.

Yours sincerely
--..!, - C+ :iis:':: ?,-l

P.O. BOX 5146
FALCON WA6210

g(.

FH./ FAX. (08) 95861010

28i08i2013
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tulr-I /r Cockerham
tct'. syl{@ bi gpolrd, c{}rr}

Ijear Mr Ctickerham

-i-hank yoLl for your ernail daied B Augusi 20.'tij re.qarrling the Mirrister's Agrpeal
Determination .- Appeals against :lnendnrent to l-icence l-tj21711f183i14 * Alcoa ot
Australia l-t{.I --Bauxite ftefinery {Wagerugt}, Warcona. Appeal Nuntbers: 315 to 323
a{ ?-A12..

l\$ yotJ wauld b* avvare, the fVlinister's Appeal Deter*rirratiolr alrd the Appc;ais
Cofivertor's l{eport are inclepentiently ;lrriduced, however, the [)eglar(ment of
f-ittvirorrmeni llegulation {DER} provides the follov.ring cotnrnents i* respor-rse tc yotrr
queries.

"1" I frelieve youl'concern in point 1 of your ernail reiates t{i a $tate!flent o!'l page 15 cf
the abtrvernentionerJ Appeals Convencr's Repori. -f-he staterneni that "the EFA did
nof identify any new, signi{imnt enviranrnental factars tl'tat needecl irs lse assessed' is
referenceci by the Agtpeals Convenor as being frsrn tfre l:nvironrnental Protection
Authority {FpA} Report lzl'30 rn relation to {he rjecisiocr io grant a tirne extenslon
for Alcoa to cornmence the Wager*p lll <:xpansion proJect uncier frrlinisteriai
Statelnerit /28. The comrnent shoulci be viewecl in the context ot that specific
riecisiorr and FFIA l{eport "14.30 in its entilety.

It Is acknowledged there have been a nurnber of sii,lnifieani changes to the
refinery since approximately 2008 arrd DF.R has corrsequerltly requesteri Alcoa to
preprtre ancl lrnplettient Er Volatile Organlc Corngror:ncisi8rjour Mclnitoring anc.i
Mocielling Plan {VoClOtlour Mf\rP). Part of this g;lan vvill include arr r-rpciatr+ of the
Wagerup Ernissiotts inventory to reflect the rnore iecent cl'lan.qt:s at tNre site arrtl to
itrtptove the undet'stanrling of air ernissions fl'orn tiie southern ;;iirt of tl:e refinery.

?-. ln response to your query on the six recoffinterrdations in the Fact sheet
'Surnnary a{ !}epartrnent af Enviranrnett ancl Oonseryafion's repart lf,finter 2AA8
:;tudy: /nfeilsvve Air {)uality lnvestitlatio,ns al WageruEt' {CIctober 20C8), I have
beetr arJvisecl ihat the abovernt;ntiorred VOC/{lcloLrr Mfu4F-, will acldress soine of the
clepartrnent's recornrnenciatitrrrs that follclwecj the 2006 stuciy. -
DER has alss deterrnined thai a priority is to finalise the expansion of tha: ,'\!caa
weather trtonitoring rretwork io enable a levision and reck siun of the colllplaints

'rlatlagement 
ancj response procedures. DHR will be pursuingS this issue vuiih Alcoa

over tfie corning nrr>rrths,



I am advised that Alcoa is to reconsider air quality rnodel predictions as pad of the
VOC/Odour MMP, whiclr is scheduled to comrnence in 2014.

I can confirrn DER is committed to ensuring thai Alcoa cornpletes the iechnical
studies aimed at addlessing odour challenges at the Wagerup f?efinery. The
VOC/Odour MMP and prognession of the CSIRO Recomnlendations are two suchr
examples"

3. Your email's final point sought clarification on ihe reference to a new Technicai
Advisory Panel {TAP}. This is now known as ihe "Resolution Ccmnnittee" and
ccmmenced in early 2013. lt incfudes technical experts frorn DER's $wan Region
lndustry Regulation Branch and Air Quality Managernent Blanch, two Alcoa
representatives, a eornmunity rnember and a consultant engaged by Alcoa as
required. The cornmunity rnember is Ms llelen Alexancjer, Chairperson o{ the
Wagerup Community Consuliative Network. Each member of the Resolution
Committee reviews ihe Alcoa reports to advise on whether each recornmendation
has been satisfactorily fulfilled. Alcoa has targeted tire fulfilment of all CSIRO
Recommendations by the end of 2014.

I trust this inforrnation has been of agslstance,

Yours slncerely

26 August 2013

ok

DIRECTOR G
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Your Ref,: CE,Affil/l3Jason Banks
Acting Director General
Dept. of Errvironrnental Regulation
Locked Bag 33
Clcisters Square
PERTH WA 5850

._-,. . .-:_

Dear Jason

Thank you for your reply dated 26'n August to my e-mail of 8th August, re the report on
appeal No. 315-323 of 20\2.I do appreciate your attempt to assist me to understand a
number of parts that appear to dety logic. However as in all things connecrcd with these
issues your answers have raised even rnore questions and I comments as follows:-

At 1. You acknowledge there have been a number of significant changes since 2006,
although a nurnber of reports and recomrnendations you were alerted to by myself
and CAPS Inc. are still ignored as if theSr do not exist and there is no requirement to
address their many adverse findings as a condition ofthe granting of a tirne extension.

At 2. You have for the first time acknowledged the existence of the DEC 2006 Winter
Study. The Minister still will not refbr to it, continues to ignore its existence and will
not tell rne why it was not taken into account when granting rhe time extension. You
also continue to push the questionable, older CSIRO Study.

At 3- Comes the rnost confusing stafemeilt of all, that the TAP or "Resolution
Committee" is already in existence, when a ietter from the Minister (R.ef:316/12) of
-5'h August 2013 states in Fara I on Page 3, o'tr understand that a new Technical
Advisory Panel (TAP) will be created" and " l a:n advised that it wiil be cornposed
of Community memberg . representatives fiom DER & Alcoa" This is also sated in
Para 3 on Page 12 of the Appeals Convenor, Report to the Minister for Environment
re315-323 of 2012, which it accompanied.

ih
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This raises the following questions:-
1. Why did the Minister not know this TAP was already in existence?
2. Why does your breakdown of the panel shows just one "community member

not memberg as in the Ministers letter?
3. Who elected the "community member", a person who does not represenr

anyone in the community and in fact Chairs the Alcoa CCN and the disbanded
Tri-Partite Group?

4. Why was no one else offered a position on the Panel?
5. How can this be true community consultation?
6. Where is the balance when the Panel is DER- ?, Alcoa- 4 and Cornmunity- 0?
7 . Is this just more "Feed the dumb courltry fblk more B.S. and keep them in the

dark"?
8. Final question. Do I now take this matter up with the Ombudsman or the

CCC?

After meeting with you I was quite optimistic that perhaps things might improve, even
though you seemed to be quite overwhelmed and ill informed, obviously I was wrong
nothing has changed" What a very sad state of affairs this is.

I thank you for your attention and in anricipation of an early reply.

Yours sincerely

T.A. Cockerham

' 28th August2}l3
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, iriririri:ri. Chlis Malley

l)it,r:r', 9333 7484

| ;t 9333 7550

i:r:riri chris.malley@der-r{a.gsv.au

Mr I A Cockerhanr
:i],s :r-l ii:lil iiri i-:i-l i.'ii'/-),,-liil

Dear Mn Cockerham

i refer to your einail dated 28 August ZCI'!3 contalning faflow up queri€$ to rny €mail
dated 26 Augu*t 2013.

With regard to your additional queries on the tirne extension granted for Ministerial
Statement 728 in yoLlr fi!'st two points, ihese are rnatters you will need to refer to the
Office of the Environmental Protection Authority. 

7

In relation to youn queries olr the ftesolution Cornrnittee convened by Alcoa, I provide
tlre following an$wers in sequential order. 

-1. Regardless of changes in committee names the substan$s of these processes is
consistent.

2.. All cornrnlrnity nlernbers of the Wagerup Community Consuitative Network
{CCN) are involved in the Resolutian Comrnittee process. Ms flelen Alexander
as Chairperson of the CCN provides endorsement of CSIRO reports on behalf of
the CCN comrnunity mernbers.

3" Alcoa de_termine_d_$ggg$pggition of tfie Resofuition Cornmiitee in consuftation
wiih the Depar"iment of Fnvironr''leffiR€tguETiitn (D-fR]

1+. Aicoa deternrined
witlr DER"

the cornpositlon of the Resolution Comrnl{tee in consultation

6

t1

lnterested corxmunity mernbers are able to participate in the CCN to take an
active i'ole in ihe Resolution Committee flruces$. Alcca determined the
cornposition of the Resolution Committee in consultation with DEft.

Alcoa deternnineci the composition of the Resolr-rtion Cornmiitee irr consultation-w[nnEH-
.1)

7. The CCN is an open forum which any menrber of the cornrnunity is invited to t

attend and grrovide input to processes such as the Resolution Cornmittee. o

.I : I r ili.1 :li ,. :rji.,.:'i jL:, I i ji.;-:ili.;.
j rrrr;r1,1:: tilr'r' i;.,il,i iririlii i-:r;..

, i:r : i ::.,r:; . i.' t,i..t:r iij :-t .'ii;i. :i.:r'i;
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8. The Onrbudsman can be corrtacted toli free on 1800 1i 7 000 and the Corruption
and Crime cornmission ioll free on 1800 809 000, shouid !'ou wish to iodge a
cornplaint with them.

I trust this information is of assistance

Yours sincerely

27 Septennber 2CI13

ING DIRE
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Jason Banks
Acting Director General
Dept. of Environmental Regulation
Locked Bag 33
Cloisters Square
PERTH WA 6850

Your Ref: CEO994/13

Thank you for your correspondence dated}Trt'September in which you arlswered some
queries I had about tl"re Resolution Commiftee, the timing of its inception and its make up"

i note from points 2 to 6 that the over bearing message is that in fact ALCOA determined the
make up, in sonsultation with the DER. This is clearly not what the Minister (Letter 316112
of Aug 5'n) or the Appeals Convenor (Report to the Minister 315-323 of 7012) had in mind.

So as suspected it is just the failed Tripartite renamed, w'hen on page 12 of the Report to the
fulinister, Appeals 315-323 of 2012. it is clearly stated "The DEC advised that an earlier '

version of the TAP was disbanded in 20lA as ileere was a perception that tlte panel was
geared towards achier-ing only the proponents desired outcomes". Nothing has changed.

This takes the whole process back to ALCOA having control as this is the only way they w-ill
work.

Can you please explain horv this has come about?

Finally your answ'ers at points 5 & 7 are untrue and show a total rejection of facts provide to
the contrary by members of the community, Why?

I thank you for your attention and in anticipation of an early reply.

Yours sincerely

T.A. Cockerham

3'd October 2013
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cirrts.melley@der.u,e.sori.eiJ

Mr TA Cockerhanr
ter.syl@bigpond.corn

Dear Mr Cockerharn

! refer to your correspondence dated 3 October 2013 containing further queries on
the Resolution Cornrnittee in respon$e to rny emailof 27 September 2013.

,', The Resol*tion Corymittee cam n outcome of the then Department of
Environment and Conservation (DEC) request ts Alcoa in the covering letter for the
arnendment tq Alcoa's licence L621711983114 on 3 August 2012. DEC requested
thatAlcoapriorItisetheremainingCSlRorecffimitatimeftame
for completion. The Resolution Committee was then formed by Alcoa to engage the
comnrunity and the depantment in closing out the CSIRO recommendations.

I note that you have stated the Resolutian Committee is the "Tripartite renamed", I

arn advised this is not ihe case as the Technical Advisory Panel {TAP) was a group
established to monitor progress on the CSIRO recon'rmendations and was separate
to the Tripartite, The TAP and the Resolution Committee are similar in substance,

My answers at points 5 and 7 represent the Department of Hnvironment Regulation's
view on the Community Consultative Network {CCN) as being an available means
for Alcoa to engage with the comrnunity on the CSIRO recommendations. I reiterate
that interested comrnunity members are able to participate in the CCN as the means
of taking an active role in the Resolution Committee process.

Yours sincerely

28 October 2A13
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Hon Albert Jacokr

Minister for the Environment
!2th Floor Dumas House
2 Havelock Street
WEST PERTH, WA 6005

Dear Minister Jacob

Your Ref-: 316112

I thank you for writing to me on 5* Ar"rgust 2013, in regard to mli appeal in respect of the
decision to amend the licence issued to Alcoa's Wagerup retinery.

In Para I <ln page 3 of that letter you stated "l understand thata new Technical Advisory
Panel (TAP) w.ill be created" and "[ am advised that the TAP will be comprised of
Cornmunity memtrers, representatives fiom the DER and Alcoa" also "and norc the
requiremenl for an independent expert to be consulted on a case-by-case basis"

tr was very please by this announcement as I saw it as a positive move forward, also I was
keen to knolv more about the selection of cornmunity members as I wor;ld have liked to have
been considered forthis role, in light of my experience and strong interest in the sr-rbject.

To this end I rvrote by e-mail to the DER Acting Director General, Jason Banks on August
8'h, who replied by mail on August 26'h lRef CEO877l13) including as folloq's:-

"Your e-mail's final point sought clarification on the reference to a ne\\i Technicai Advisory
Panel (TAP). This is now known as the "Resolution Committee" and commenced in earlv
2013" It includes technical experts fronr DER's Swan Region Industry Regulation Branch
and Air Quality Branch, tlvo Aicoa representatives, a Communitv member and a
consultant engaged bv Alcoa.o'

This is far from u'hat you told me, 3 weeks before and also the content of the Appeals
Convenors report 315-323 of 2012 where on page l2,Para 3 it states clearly. "It is
understood that there will be a TAP constituted by representativeg trom the proponent
(Alcoa), the DEC (DER) and the local community" it went on to describe the failings of the
previous version of TAP which was disbanded in 2010. Also the report goes on to say "The
DEC (DER) noted that in response, the local community requested that the new TAP be

required to consult an independent expert as required, on a case-by-case basis, and that this
requirement will be incorporated into the new group's obligations."

Tei;'f*,'i
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Once again Minister it seems that someone is aftempting to mislead you, the community or
both. I have in the past urged you to do your own research, as these other players have a long
history of deceit towards both the Government and the people and that the application of a
"Rubber Stamp" is to be avoided at all times.

On this occasion they have given you some very misleading information regarding both the
timing of the set up of the TAP and the membership of the group, w'hich you have passed on
to me and others-

According to the DER's ADG. the TAP is already formed; it does not have Community
members. the_one person named as a community member is the Chairperson of the Alcoa's
CCN and was the Chair of the Tri Partite Group disbanded in 2010. Ms.Alexander is
unelected, does not represent the community and has no technical expertise of any kind.
Also the TAP was to consult an Independent Expert. not one engaged by Alcoa.

I make the TAP membership composition as DER-2, Alcoa-4 and Cornmunity NIL, is this a
balanced and credible group?
How does it differ from the failed and disbanded Tri-Partite group mentioned by the Appeals
Convenor?
Are you able to explain these huge discrepancies?
Why do these Departments and the Industry believe they can tell you so many lies?
How do you intend to deal with this obvious attempt to feed the community even more Bull?

It appears that nothing has changed so perhaps now is the time to look at bringing this grubby
and cozy relationship between Industry and Covernment Departments to the attention of the
Ombudsman or CCC. Perhaps you could advise me as to which is the most appropriate body
to approach.

I again thank you for your attention and in anticipation of a very prompt reply.

Yours sincerely

T.A. Cockerham

C.C. David Templeman MLA

I I September 2013



to

l'flon Albert Jaeob MLA
Minister for Hnvironment; hleritage

Our Ref: 50-00c37137

Mr David Templeman Ml-A
Member for Mandurah
David. Tem pleman @rnp.wa. gov.au

Dear Mr Templeman

Thank you for your email dated 10 Septenrber 20'i3 enclosing correspondence frorn
Mr Terry Cockerham regarding the Alcoa Wagerup Refinery.

The Technical Advisory Panel, referred to by Mr Cockerham, ceased when the
Wagerup Tripartite Group disbanded in 2010. The panel was set up to prcvide
technical advice to the Wagerup Tripartite Group on the CSIR0 Air Quality Study. ln
early 2A13, Alcoa recornmenced work on the outstandinS CSIRO recornmendations and
the review of final Alcoa reports for each reconlrnendation is being undertaken with the
assistance of the Resolution Committee.

The Resolution Committee consists of Department of Environment Regulation {DER)
environmental officers, Alcoa's technical experts and representatives, con'lmunity
members on the Wagerup Community Consultative Network (CCN) and expert subject-
rnatter consultants engaged by Alcoa from time to time where specific CSIRC
recommendations are scientifically complex"

While all community members on ihe CCN are provided with presentations and
information on Alcoa's work at CCN meetings, the Chairperson, Ms l-{elen Alexander,
acts on behalf of all CCN community members to provide any endorsement that
satisfactory completion of a CSIRO recommendation has been achieved. I am advised
the CCN is an open forum that can be attended by all interested community members
and is the appropriate conduit for involvement in the Resolution Gornmittee process.

In my Appeal Determination dated 5 August 2013 regarding Appeal Numbers 3't4 io
323 of 2012 against the amended conditlons of Alcoa Wagerup's licence
{L621711983/14), I noted the CSIRO recommendations represented an inrporiant bociy
of work for Alcoa to progress and was satisfied it was being prioritised appropriately and
progressed in a timely fashion by both DER and Alcoa. I acknowledge the important
role the community has in the process and advise that they are able to participate
through the CCN.

12th Floor, Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth Wostern Australia 6005
Phone: +61 I6552 5800 Facsirnile: +61 B 6552 5801

Email : Minister.Jacob@dpc.wa. gov.au



For your information Mr Cockerharn has also recently written to DER and the Office of
the Appeals Convenor (ACO) with similar queries. As an appellant in appeals against
Alcoa Wagerup Refinery, Mr Cockerham receives advice from not only my office after
my appeal determination, but also the ACO. Mr Cockerham is comparing advice from
four separate entities, being my office, DER, ACO and the Office of the Environmental
Protection Authori$. \A/hile information relating to the name of the committee that has
been established may differ, the substance of the information provided is consistent.

I trust this information is of assistance-

Yours sincerely

Albert
MINIS

MLA
FOR ENVIRONMENT; HERITAGE
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